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Envelope Protein Dynamics in Paramyxovirus Entry
Philippe Plattet,a Richard K. Plemperb,c
Division of Neurological Sciences, DCR-VPH, Vetsuisse Faculty, University of Bern, Bern, Switzerlanda; Center for Immunity, Inflammation & Infection, Georgia State
University, Atlanta, Georgia, USAb; Department of Pediatrics, Emory University, School of Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia, USAc
ABSTRACT Paramyxoviruses include major pathogens with significant global health and economic impact. This large family of
enveloped RNA viruses infects cells by employing two surface glycoproteins that tightly cooperate to fuse their lipid envelopes
with the target cell plasmamembrane, an attachment and a fusion (F) protein. Membrane fusion is believed to depend on
receptor-induced conformational changes within the attachment protein that lead to the activation and subsequent refolding of
F. While structural andmechanistic studies have considerably advanced our insight into paramyxovirus cell adhesion and the
structural basis of F refolding, how precisely the attachment protein links receptor engagement to F triggering remained poorly
understood. Recent reports based on work with several paramyxovirus family members have transformed our understanding of
the triggering mechanism of the membrane fusionmachinery. Here, we review these recent findings, which (i) offer a broader
mechanistic understanding of the paramyxovirus cell entry system, (ii) illuminate key similarities and differences between entry
strategies of different paramyxovirus family members, and (iii) suggest new strategies for the development of novel therapeutics.
PARAMYXOVIRUS MEMBRANE FUSION MACHINERIES:
MOLECULAR TRIGGERS OF DISEASE
Paramyxoviruses are enveloped, nonsegmented, negative-stranded RNA viruses causing important human and animal
diseases with major clinical and economic impact. For instance,
measles virus (MeV), respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), mumps
virus (MuV), parainfluenza virus 5 (PIV5), human parainfluenza
viruses 1 to 4 (hPIV1 to -4), and the recently identified human
metapneumovirus (hMPV)may induce significantmorbidity and
mortality in humans. Newcastle disease virus (NDV), avianmeta-
pneumovirus (AMPV), and canine distemper virus (CDV) have a
serious impact on animal health. In addition, emerging
paramyxoviruses include highly pathogenic zoonotic agents (e.g.,
members of the genus Henipavirus, Nipah virus [NiV] and Hen-
dra virus [HeV]) (1, 2).
Fusion of the viral envelope with cellular membranes is essen-
tial for all enveloped viruses to enter target cells and initiate dis-
ease. However, in contrast to other major human pathogens, such
as influenza virus, HIV, or Ebola virus, the paramyxovirus entry
machinery is composed of two separately encoded envelope gly-
coproteins (3). In tight cooperation, the attachment and fusion
proteins of the Paramyxovirinae mediate membrane merging at
neutral pH (3).Nascent F is first synthesized as inactive precursors
(F0), which initially fold into a trimeric metastable prefusion con-
formation. Subsequently, for most of the paramyxovirus F pro-
teins, proteolytic maturation into two disulfide-linked subunits
(F1 and F2) occurs in the Golgi apparatus. Prefusion F trimers are
thought to undergo large-scale structural rearrangements upon
attachment protein-mediated activation that lead to themerger of
the viral envelope with cellularmembranes for fusion pore forma-
tion (3–5).
An extensive body of evidence supports the notion that the
tetramer represents the physiological oligomer of paramyxovirus
attachment proteins (3, 6–10). Each monomer contains a short
luminal tail, a single membrane-spanning domain, and a large
ectodomain. The latter consists of a stalk region supporting a
globular head domain. X-ray structures of various paramyxoviral
head domains consistently revealed a common six-bladed beta-
propeller fold, reminiscent of sialidases (9–17). Members of the
subfamilyParamyxovirinae that bind to sialic acid-containing sur-
face molecules (the genera Rubulavirus, Avulavirus, and Respiro-
virus) indeed carry hemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) attach-
ment proteins (3, 18), which perform both hemagglutination (of
sialic acid-bearing erythrocytes) and neuraminidase (releasing
particles from the cell) functions. In contrast, viruses belonging to
the genera Morbillivirus and Henipavirus carry attachment pro-
teins that lack the ancestral neuraminidase activity; these patho-
gens evolved to infect cells through specific interactions with pro-
teinaceous receptors (19–23). Of these, the attachment proteins of
morbilliviruses still show hemagglutination activity (H attach-
ment proteins), whereas henipavirus attachment glycoproteins
lack both neuraminidase andhemagglutination activity (G attach-
ment protein) (3).
PARAMYXOVIRUS CELL SURFACE RECEPTORS
The identification of SLAM and nectin-4 as MeV and CDV entry
receptors provided groundbreaking new insights into our overall
understanding of the pathogenesis induced by MeV and, by ex-
tension, members of the genus Morbillivirus as a whole (21, 23,
24). Indeed, extensive in vitro and in vivo studies indicate that
MeV and CDV invade the host by initially infecting SLAM-
positive alveolar macrophages and/or airway epithelium-
associated dendritic cells (25–28). Following viral amplification in
local lymphoid tissues, viremia and systemic dissemination of the
virus in epithelia of different organs ensue. Notably, infected lym-
phocytes and dendritic cells located within the airways presum-
ably allow cell-to-cell transfer of bothmorbilliviruses to nectin-4-
expressing epithelial cells. Finally, further viral spread throughout
the airway epithelium leads to release of infectious particles into
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the lumen of the respiratory tract and viral spread (21, 29, 30).
Interestingly, the regulator of complement activation CD46 was
first identified as a host cell entry receptor forMeV (20).However,
a large body of evidence supports the notion that only attenuated
MeV strains are able to productively interact withCD46, an ability
likely acquired during multiple passages of MeV in tissue culture
cells.
The molecules ephrinB2 and ephrinB3 were recently discov-
ered and identified as entry receptors for henipaviruses (19, 22).
These receptors play key roles in cell-cell signaling by interacting
with surface-exposed molecules expressed on opposing cells (i.e.,
neuronal development and angiogenesis). Both transmembrane
proteins are expressed in endothelial cells and in neurons, a tissue
distribution which is consistent with the natural tropism of heni-
paviruses. Because ephrinB3 is highly expressed in the brain stem
(31), this might contribute to virus-mediated brain dysfunctions
and, ultimately, fatal outcomes.
In contrast tomorbilliviruses and henipaviruses, which bind to
proteinaceous receptors, rubula-, avula-, and respiroviruses rec-
ognize sialic acid receptors, which are widely expressed on the
surfaces of target cells (3, 18). Although sialic acid binding is re-
quired for cell entry and pathogenicity, the tissue specificity of
these paramyxovirus family members is not equally closely con-
trolled by the attachment protein-receptor interaction.
Without doubt, receptor binding by Paramyxoviridae attach-
ment proteins leading to F activation and membrane fusion con-
stitutes a first and essential step of infection by this large group of
viruses irrespective of whether viremia, respiratory illnesses, skin
lesions, or chronic neurological infections will result.
STRUCTURAL INSIGHT INTO PARAMYXOVIRUS
ATTACHMENT PROTEINS
Sialidase-like head domain. Receptor binding by attachment
proteins is thought to result in triggering of irreversible large-scale
conformational changes of the F trimer (3, 7, 32–35). These struc-
tural rearrangements are believed to bring the cellular and viral
membranes into close proximity and are thus considered to be
directly coupled to membrane fusion and pore formation. In the
last decade, groundbreaking structural and functional studies ad-
vanced our understanding of themolecular requirements for pro-
ductive binding of paramyxoviruses to host cells.
X-ray structures of receptor-bound and free hPIV3 and PIV5
HNhead domains located the receptor binding site (RBS) near the
top of the conserved six-bladed beta-propeller structures of the
attachment protein head domains (Fig. 1A, left) (10, 15). Strik-
ingly, however, only very minor conformational differences were
observed between receptor-bound and free monomeric head
structures. While a receptor-complexed structure is not available
for NDV HN, the structural analysis of this protein revealed two
different dimeric conformations (35). Importantly, again, no sig-
FIG 1 (A) Side views of PIV5 HN (PDB code, 1Z4Z), NiV G bound to ephrinB2 (PDB code, 3D12), MeVHmonomer bound to SLAM (PDB code, 3ALZ) and
MeVHmonomer bound to nectin-4 (PDB code, 4GJT). Beta-propeller structures of paramyxovirus attachment protein head domains are shown in red, whereas
the proteinaceous receptors are shown in cyan. (B) Top views of theMeVH dimer (left) and tetramer bound to SLAM (right) (PDB code, 3ALZ). In theMeVH
tetramer, one dimer of dimers is shown in red, and the other is in green.
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nificant structural changes within individual head monomers
were observed when these distinct dimer assemblies were com-
pared.
For the henipaviruses, again, crystal structures of liganded and
unliganded HeV and NiV G revealed slight modifications at the
binding interface, but no major conformational changes of the
overall six-bladed beta-propeller structures were found (34, 36).
As described for the PIV5, hPIV3, and NDVHN attachment pro-
teins, the RBSs of henipavirus G proteins are confined to pockets
located near the top of the beta-propeller, although henipavirus
receptors are proteinaceous by nature (Fig. 1A, left and middle)
(34, 36).
In the case ofMeV, crystal structures of the attachment protein
(H) resolved in the presence (16) or absence of CD46 (12, 13) and,
more recently, SLAM and nectin-4 (14, 37) provided intriguing
insights into the mechanism of morbillivirus cell entry. While H
crystallized as a monomer with nectin-4, in the presence of CD46
a dimeric structure was resolved. Remarkably, two distinct H te-
tramer conformations were found when chimeric polypeptides
consisting of H head domains linked to SLAM receptor moieties
were subjected to crystallization. Consistent with other X-ray
structures, the monomeric MeV H head conformations remain
mostly unaltered, independent of whether they are in a dimeric or
tetrameric setting and/or free or complexedwith receptor. In con-
trast to other paramyxovirus attachment proteins, however, the
two MeV H head monomers were found to be tilted almost 90°
relative to each other when engaged in dimers (Fig. 1B, left) (13).
Furthermore, consistent with previously resolved tetrameric
structures of hPIV3, PIV5, and NDV HN, MeV H tetramers ap-
peared to be able to assemble either into a largely planar (Fig. 1B,
right, and Fig. 2A, left) or more staggered spatial organization
(Fig. 2B, right) (14).
A recently released structure of the NDV HN head and partial
stalk domain introduced a new tetrameric conformation of the
attachment protein complex (17). Remarkably, in this structure,
both the head dimers are not in contact with each other, but the
lower head of each dimer is engaged in short-range interaction
with the stalk, which is present in a four-helical-bundle (4HB)
configuration (Fig. 3A) (17). Since the connectors linking the up-
per 4HB stalk to the heads were not revealed in the X-ray struc-
FIG 2 Side views of two forms of MeV-H tetramer complexed with SLAM (cyan). One MeV-H dimer is shown in red, and the other is in green. The tetramers
assume two distinct conformations (A [PDB code, 3ALZ] and B [PDB code, 3ALX]).
FIG3 (A) Structure of the solubleNDVHN tetramer ectodomain in the heads-down conformation (PDB code, 3T1E). In this form, the two lower heads of each
dimer interact with the stalk (in the 4HB conformation). The four connectors linking the top of the stalk to the four different heads are not present in the X-ray
structures. (B) Structure of the soluble PIV5 HN stalk domain, consisting of an upper “straight” region and a lower “supercoiled” region (PDB code, 3TSI). (C)
Putative pre-receptor-binding conformation of membrane-embedded full-length PIV5/NDV HN tetramers.
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ture, spatial flexibility of this domain was inferred, and changes in
the head dimer/stalk assembly were proposed to contribute to F
activation (see below).
Concerning the MeV H RBS, structural and functional infor-
mation identifies a common lateral face of each headmonomer to
mediate binding to the multiple receptors: CD46, SLAM, and the
recently identified nectin-4 (Fig. 1A, right) (14, 16, 28, 38). Fur-
thermore, within each MeV H head dimer, both RBSs are posi-
tioned (i) distal from the dimer interface and (ii) opposite each
other (Fig. 1B, left). In the context of the two available tetrameric
MeV H/SLAM crystal structures, the more planar head arrange-
ment positions the RBS of each monomer distal from the dimer-
of-dimers interface and near the rimof the head assembly (Fig. 1B,
right), while in the more staggered alternative, only the RBSs of
the two upper head monomers are readily accessible for receptor
binding; the RBSs of the lower two head monomers are sand-
wiched between the dimers (Fig. 2B).
Stalk domain. Early studies revealed that paramyxovirus-
induced fusion activity requires coexpression of the F proteinwith
its homotypic HN/H/G protein in the same cell (39–41). Subse-
quently, many studies have implicated the attachment protein
stalk region in short-range interaction with the F protein and thus
indicated that it contributes to the control of the overall fusion
process (4, 42–47).
Yuan et al. (17) first documented the partial crystal structure of
any paramyxovirus attachment protein stalk domain. As men-
tioned above, in this structure, the stalk is arranged in a tetrameric,
four-helical bundle (4HB) conformation (Fig. 3A).More recently,
the atomic structure of a soluble form of the PIV5 HN stalk do-
main was also determined, which revealed a comparable 4HB or-
ganization (48). Interestingly, this longer fragmented portion of
the PIV5 HN stalk 4HB featured a partition into an upper
(membrane-distal) straight and a lower (membrane-proximal)
left-handed supercoiled section (Fig. 3B and C).
RECEPTOR-INDUCED CONFORMATIONAL CHANGES IN THE
ATTACHMENT PROTEIN
Head movements. Collectively, these structural studies have es-
tablished a tangible framework for the understanding of
paramyxovirus cell attachment and fusion triggering. However,
static structural information can only partially reflect the highly
dynamic protein refolding processes. Recent functional and bio-
chemical analyses have probed the physiological relevance of in-
dividual structures and provided mechanistic context. The exact
sequence and nature of the structural rearrangements taking place
in paramyxovirus attachment proteins that lead to F refolding
begin only now to emerge and demand further in-depth investi-
gation.
Based on the available structural information, it has emerged as
an overarching concept that F triggering is initiated by receptor-
induced changes on the attachment protein oligomer rather than
the monomer level. Mahon and colleagues have pioneered a di-
sulfide linking strategy for the NDVHNmonomer-monomer in-
terface (49), which has revealed that engineered disulfide bonds
between two head monomers do not prevent membrane fusion.
Rather, fusion activity was enhanced, arguing against a mecha-
nism in which receptor binding affects the monomer-monomer
interface within the head dimers.
In agreement with the findings by Mahon and colleagues, the
recently solved MeV H-SLAM cocrystal revealed two different H
tetrameric organizations. Hashiguchi and colleagues (14) pro-
posed that the more planar conformation may represent a pre-F
triggering form of the H tetramer, whereas the more staggered
structure corresponds to a post-F triggering state. Transition be-
tween conformations was predicted to occur through a “sliding”
movement of the H dimer of dimers, which in turn would lead to
the disassembling of the tetrameric H stalk into two discrete di-
meric sections. Because H stalks are involved in short-range inter-
actions with prefusion F trimers (4, 42–47), such a drastic confor-
mational change may release F from H, and the ensuing
F-refolding cascademay initiate. In thismodel, theH head section
would act as a “signal transducer domain,” which transmits the
triggering signal received from the interactionwith the receptor to
the stalk domain.
In support of this assumption, Brindley and colleagues found
that some mutated MeV H dimers could not interact with each
other, which provided the first direct evidence that MeV H te-
tramers are indeed capable of assuming distinct spatial organiza-
tions in situ (50). Native-PAGE analyses of intact H tetramers
detected discrete gel migration profiles, which correlated with F
binding-competent and -incompetentMeVHmutants. Most im-
portantly, heat treatment or addition of soluble SLAM to
receptor-competentMeVH tetramers switched gelmigration pat-
terns from F interaction-competent to F interaction-incompetent
profiles, thereby strongly supporting the physiological relevance
of biochemically recorded H conformational changes for F trig-
gering (50).
The recently resolved crystal structure of the NDV HN te-
tramer further supports the model suggested by Hashiguchi and
coworkers, where both H head dimers may move in sync upon
receptor binding to promote the fusion process. As documented
above (Fig. 3A), the twoNDVHNdimers are not in direct contact
with each other, but one head of each dimer is proposed to engage
in short-range interactions with the stalk domain (17). This back-
folded organization may preclude productive lateral interaction
with prefusion F trimers. Consequently, Yuan and colleagues
speculated that upon receptor binding, the two dimers move into
a “heads-up” position, which uncovers the F interaction sites in
the HN stalk region and facilitates HN/F interactions (51). Con-
sistent with this model, HN-type paramyxovirus attachment pro-
teins are thought not to interact with F trimers in the secretory
system of the host cell and typically do not coprecipitate with F
(52).
The recent report documenting that the PIV5 HN tetrameric
stalk expressed in the absence of its four globular head domains
(headless PIV5 HN) inferred a refined model. Indeed, headless
PIV5 HN could significantly enhance fusion activity when
cotransfected with the homotypic PIV5 F protein (51). Bose and
colleagues propose amodel of F activation inwhich, in addition to
the heads-down/up movements presented above, the HN heads
regulate fusion triggering by controlling F docking to theHN stalk
(51). In this view, the HN head section serves as “inhibitory do-
main” that prevents premature F interaction with the stalk. Once
HN reaches the cell surface in the prereceptor heads-down con-
figuration, interaction with the receptor switches the tetramer to
the heads-up state (51). This mechanism then allows productive
F/HN stalk interaction, which ultimately results in F triggering.
Consistent with this model, HN and F do not interact intracellu-
larly with each other (52), thereby preventing premature intracel-
lular F triggering in the absence of receptor.
Minireview
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Although thismodel has been suggested byBose and colleagues
to be a potential universal model for paramyxovirus membrane
fusion triggering, it is unclear whether headless attachment pro-
tein stalks of other Paramyxovirinae familymembers can also trig-
ger their homotypic F proteins. In the case of the morbillivirus
fusion machinery, available experimental evidence is not imme-
diately compatible with the model. In strong contrast to the HN-
type proteins, the F binding sites in MeV H are always accessible,
since MeV H and F oligomerize intracellularly and readily copre-
cipitate (53).While this could reflect the idea that the F-contacting
and -activating domains within MeV H stalks may be spatially
distinct (outlined in more detail below), generating H variants
with elongated stalks revealed that insertion of segments above the
F-contacting region does not abolish membrane fusion activity
(54). Structural and functional mapping of bothH stalkmicrodo-
mains indicated that they are membrane proximal, relative to the
stalk extensions (54), suggesting that back-folding of the MeV H
head domain to the stalk, should it ever occur, does not serve to
prevent contact of prefusion F with H. Possibly, the unusual in-
herent ability of PIV5 F trimers to achievemembrane fusion in the
absence of attachment proteins (55) (whichmay be dependent on
PIV5 F binding to a coreceptor)may set the stage for accelerated F
activation by headless PIV5 HN (51).
At present, it is unclear whether the different configurations of
the morbillivirus H tetramers likewise include major head move-
ments resembling the heads-down and heads-up configurations
of the HN proteins. Further structural, biochemical, and mecha-
nistic studies will be required to probe the distinct roles of head
domains of different paramyxovirus attachment protein types in F
activation.
Stalkmovements.The latest model described by Bose and col-
leagues for PIV5 fusion-triggering suggests that HN head acts as a
“regulator,” whereas the stalk acts as an “activator” (51). While
receptor-induced conformational changes within the HN stalk
domain have yet to be demonstrated experimentally, Bose and
colleagues speculated that headless HN could spontaneously as-
sume a receptor-bound or “trigger-competent” conformation
that may destabilize F trimers upon transient HN–F association
(51). Alternatively, one cannot exclude the possibility that HN
stalks may preserve a pre-receptor-binding state until the protein
reaches the cell surface. In this case, either random interaction of F
with headless HNmay directly result in F activation (without any
conformational changes within the stalk) or the stalk may un-
dergo spontaneous conformational changes that, in turn, drive F
refolding.
If F binding residues are always accessible in the morbillivirus
H attachment protein stalk and H-F hetero-oligomers are preas-
sembled, what may trigger F refolding upon receptor binding?
New insight into the biochemical nature of morbillivirus F trig-
gering comes from a recent study that biochemically confirmed
the existence of distinct MeV H configurations resembling pre-
and post-receptor-binding stages (50). Of these, only the former
was capable of physically interacting with the F trimer, suggesting
that receptor binding shifts the H stalk into an F-binding-
incompetent configuration. Further support for thismodel comes
from the observation that engineered disulfide bonds within the
central section of the morbillivirus H stalk, the region previously
identified as being engaged in short-range interaction with prefu-
sion F, reversibly arrest membrane fusion activity (50, 56, 57). In
contrast, locking membrane-proximal and -distal H-stalk regions
through covalent disulfide bonds does not impede membrane fu-
sion triggering (56, 57). Combined, these findings define a new
framework for our understanding of receptor-induced conforma-
tional changes inmorbillivirusHproteins that lead to F triggering:
(i) H tetramers form preassembled fusion complexes with F
trimers prior to receptor binding, (ii) H complexes assume dis-
tinct pre-receptor/pre-F-triggering and post-receptor/post-F-
triggering conformations, (iii) the overall H-tetramer integrity is
preserved throughout the fusion process (tetrameric H stalks do
not disassemble), and (iv) structural flexibility within the central
H stalk section is required for receptor-induced rearrangement of
the F contact zone, resulting in F triggering.
Overall, the recent structural and mechanistic reports are in
agreement with the notion that paramyxovirus attachment pro-
tein dimeric head domains move in sync upon receptor binding,
which, in turn, translates into conformational changes in the
membrane-proximal stalk region. Whether receptor-induced
head movement leads to a spontaneous stalk refolding process or
to a signal transduction that actively triggers the stalk’s structural
rearrangements of the central section remains to be clarified.
MOLECULAR DETERMINANTS LINKING RECEPTOR BINDING
TO F TRIGGERING
Discrete subdomains inMeVH. Based on a set of new and inno-
vative functional and biochemical assays, recent studies revealed
key insights into effective MeV H interaction with the receptor
and the ensuing conformational changes leading to F triggering.
Specifically, three physically and functionally discrete regions
within H monomers were identified: (i) a receptor binding do-
mainmapping to one side of the head domain (14, 16, 28, 58), (ii)
an F-interactive domain mapping to the upper central stalk sec-
tion (44, 54), and (iii) an F-triggering domain, mapping to the
lower central stalk section (6, 54, 59). Using H transcomplemen-
tation and homodimer disulfide bond engineering (which en-
abled the design of specific homodimer/heterotetramer assem-
blies), functional and nonfunctional cross talk along theH dimer-
dimer interface was demonstrated (50). While receptor binding
and F triggering could be efficiently complemented, H dimers
lacking F interaction were complementation defective, even when
combined with wild-type H dimers. These results are consistent
with the notion that receptor binding of only one dimerwithin the
tetramer is sufficient to initiate the conformational changes lead-
ing to F triggering (50).
Sustained H/HN interaction with the receptor. We recently
identified conformation-sensitive monoclonal antibodies di-
rected against morbillivirus F proteins that discriminate between
F trimers in prefusion and triggered/postfusion conformation
(60). Investigation of the conformational state of membrane-
bound MeV F before and after receptor binding using these anti-
bodies revealed that the soluble receptor is sufficient to trigger F
refolding (50). Intriguingly however, if triggered by the soluble
receptor, F refolding does not lead to opening of a fusion pore and
content mixing. In contrast, exposure to cells expressing
membrane-anchored SLAM leads to productive fusionunder oth-
erwise identical conditions (50).
These data prompt us to speculate that sustained receptor
binding by H may define a fusion-competent microenvironment
that, possibly, supports induction of local lipid curvature in op-
posing donor and targetmembranes and/or allows continuedH-F
interaction beyond the initial F triggering step (61). Recent data
Minireview
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obtained by Porotto and coworkers with NDV are in line with our
conclusions and further support the notion that sustained recep-
tor interaction by the attachment protein is a universal mecha-
nism required by paramyxoviruses to enter target cells (61).
Interaction of NDVHNwith F beyond the F activation step.
According to the current knowledge of paramyxovirus-induced
membrane fusion, the F protein is triggered by the attachment
protein and undergoes a series of structural rearrangements from
a prefusion to a postfusion F state (passing through a putative
“prehairpin” structural intermediate). Because the F protein
would progress through these different structures independently,
these spontaneous conformational changes are referred to as the
“spring-loaded” mechanism. Recent results obtained by Porotto
and colleagues with NDV HN and F drastically challenged this
model. Indeed, using erythrocytes and NDV HN/F-expressing
cells as a model system to study fusion activity, they obtained
provocative data suggesting that HNmay be required to promote
fusion beyond the F activation step (even after the F protein has
reached the prehairpin state) (61).
If correct, this finding alters all current models of the
paramyxovirus fusion machinery and would impact the design of
therapeutic strategies. However, at present, we lack biochemical
evidence for the existence of a novel HN/F complex that forms
after F refolding has been initiated. Clearly, further investigation is
required to clarify this putative new NDV triggering mechanism.
ENERGETICS IN PARAMYXOVIRUS FUSION TRIGGERING
Previous and recent models for F activation. An extensive body
of evidence suggests that the fusion proteins of HN-containing
paramyxoviruses associate with HN only as a consequence of re-
ceptor engagement by the attachment protein. In addition, from a
study using conformation-sensitive anti-F monoclonal antibod-
ies, it was reported that the PIV5 F protein can maintain the pre-
fusion state in the absence of the attachment protein (62). These
findings led to the proposal that the HN/F interactionmay lead to
active destabilization of intrinsically stable prefusion F trimers,
often referred to as the association or “provocateur” model (63).
Quite unexpectedly, this model was also recently challenged by
Porotto and colleagues, who claimed provocatively not only that
hPIV3 HNmay interact with F prior to receptor engagement (64)
but also that this HN interaction is required to stabilize F before
receptor binding (65). This proposal is very reminiscent of a
“clamp” relationship between attachment and F protein oligom-
ers that was long featured for H/G attachment protein-containing
paramyxoviruses (outlined inmore detail below).However, in the
hPIV3 F study, F trimers expressed alone were still able to induce
fusion at levels about 20% of those observed after HN/F coexpres-
sion, and importantly, fusion activity drastically increased when
hPIV3 F was expressed in the presence of an irrelevant receptor
binding protein (influenza HA) that tethered only effector and
target plasma membranes. This implies that hPIV3 F is capable of
maintaining a metastable prefusion conformation in the absence
of HN (65). Further work is necessary to fully appreciate the new
data set in the context of the extensive body of previous studies.
As we discuss above, multiple studies have demonstrated that
attachment and F glycoproteins of H/G-carrying paramyxovi-
ruses interact intracellularly with each other (53). This made it
conceivable that the attachment protein may serve as a molecular
scaffold that prevents premature refolding of intrinsically unsta-
ble prefusion F proteins. Upon receptor interaction of the attach-
ment protein, prefusion F could then be released from preas-
sembled H/G-F complexes and undergo spontaneous refolding.
This hypothesis is typically referred to as the “clamp” model of
paramyxovirus glycoprotein interaction. Since HN binds sialic
acid-containing molecules and H/G interact with proteinaceous
receptors, it was thought that different attachment protein-
dependent fusion triggering mechanisms may reflect the distinct
molecular nature of the different receptors (66–69).
Recent new insight into the contribution of morbillivirus and
henipavirus attachment proteins to maintaining the F trimer in a
prefusion conformation has altered this view. Using the
conformation-sensitive pairs of anti-F monoclonal antibodies
(MAbs) to probe the conformation ofmorbillivirus F expressed in
the absence ofH, it became apparent that the F trimer is inherently
stable enough to maintain a prefusion conformation in the ab-
sence of the attachment protein (50, 60). Chan and colleagues
obtained similar conclusions with Nipah andHendra virus F pro-
teins (70). Indeed, whenmembrane-bound henipavirus F was ex-
pressed in the absence of G, a strong reactivity with a MAb was
retained, and this MAb was found to specifically bind to the pre-
fusion F conformation (70). Thus, intracellular assembly of H
with F, and likely G and F, is not required to stabilize F trimers in
the prefusion state. With regard to the energetic basis for
paramyxovirus membrane fusion, we propose that all paramyxo-
virus F proteinsmay employ a commonmechanism for triggering,
which does not rely on interaction with the attachment protein to
stabilize the prefusion conformation. Rather, conformational
changes of the attachment protein complex are required to alter
the stalk/F interface, destabilizing prefusion F. Thus, assuming a
fundamentally conserved role of the attachment protein stalk do-
main in F triggering within the Paramyxovirinae subfamily, we
believe that stalk rearrangements affecting the interface with asso-
ciated prefusion F represent the central, universally conserved step
of fusion activation.
Thermodynamic control of the triggering of paramyxovirus
envelope glycoproteins. Using PIV5 F as a model system, Con-
nolly and colleagues reported that heat can be used as surrogate
for attachment protein-dependent F triggering and that the F con-
formation induced by heat treatment resembles that assumed
when prefusion F is triggered physiologically (55, 62, 63). Fully
consistent with this notion, our recent results obtained with the
morbilliviruses and the data reported by Chan et al. for the heni-
paviruses demonstrated that brief heat shock is likewise sufficient
to trigger structural rearrangements in F proteins of these two
paramyxovirus genera. We also found that the antibody reactivity
profile of heat-treated morbillivirus F complexes is indistinguish-
able from that of physiologically triggered postfusion F trimers
(60).
Recent cellular and functional data furthermore indicate that
thermodynamic control of paramyxovirus membrane fusion is
not limited to the F protein but is equally wielded by the attach-
ment protein complex. Nipah virus G undergoes conformational
changes (monitored by a conformation-sensitiveMAb) efficiently
at 37°C but not at 4°C (71). Bose and colleagues showed that
fusion mediated by coexpression of headless PIV5 HN with F is
similar at 33°C and 37°C, while in the presence of full-length HN,
limited fusion activity was observed at 33°C compared to 37°C
(51).
Combined, these results are consistent with the proposal that
paramyxovirus attachment proteins also feature ametastable pre-
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receptor-binding/pre-F-triggering state,
which is governed by an inherent energy
barrier that regulates the initiation of
the conformational changes. The energy
required for fusion could be provided
by attachment protein engagement to
membrane-bound receptors expressed
on target cells.
Refined models for membrane fu-
sion triggering. Taken together, the
above-mentioned findings let us propose
a mechanism used by paramyxovirus at-
tachment proteins that link receptor
binding to F triggering and membrane
fusion.
Preassembled H/G tetramer-F trimer
hetero-oligomer complexes are exposed
on the plasma membrane or on the viral
envelope and engage in receptor binding
(Fig. 4A). In the case of HN-carrying vi-
ruses, HN tetramers and F trimers associ-
ate as a consequence ofHN-receptor con-
tact and upward movement of the head
domains (Fig. 4B). Reorganization of the
tetrameric head assembly then translates
into conformational changes in the
membrane-proximal stalk section, which
alters the stalk/F interface andmay repre-
sent a universal trigger for F refolding.
For morbillivirus H proteins, the avail-
able data support partial unwinding of
the central stalk section, but the overall
physical integrity of the tetramer is re-
tained throughout the fusion triggering
process (50, 56, 57). However, receptor-
induced conformational changes within
the HN stalk remain to be demonstrated.
It is possible that simply uncovering the
HN stalk through the receptor-mediated
heads-up movement functionally re-
places the morbillivirus stalk reorganiza-
tion in F triggering. It will be interesting
to see whether HN triggering-defective
mutations can be identified that resemble
those reported for MeV H (54, 59) which
allow sustained interaction of HN/F after
receptor binding but do not proceed to
membrane fusion. Mechanistically, these
stalk rearrangements may lower the rela-
tive F activation energy barrier (60, 63),
which commits prefusion F trimers to
the series of irreversible conformational
changes into the postfusion conforma-
tion.
PERSPECTIVES
Membrane fusionmachinery: a possible
target for the development of antivirals.
Triggering the fusion machinery is an es-
sential step in initiating paramyxovirus
FIG 4 Models of receptor-induced conformational changes of the paramyxovirus attachment protein
tetramer that are considered to result in F triggering. (A) Proposed model for morbilliviruses and
henipaviruses. Prior to receptor binding, H/G tetrameric proteins associate with F trimers (step 1). The
attachment protein then binds to its cognate cell surface receptor, which, in turn, leads to the tethering
of the two opposing lipid bilayers (viral envelope and host cell plasma membrane), creating a fusion-
competent microenvironment (step 2). As a result of receptor binding by the H/G head domains, the
tetrameric heads undergo a “sliding” movement (step 3). Consequently, the central section of the
tetrameric stalk unwinds/unfolds (step 4). Since the H/G stalk section that undergoes conformational
changes is in short-range contact with F, the preassembled hetero-oligomeric H/G-F fusion complexes
dissociate (step 5), and the destabilized or liberated F trimers subsequently undergo irreversible
structural rearrangements (represented by F reaching the prehairpin structural intermediates; step 6).
F conformational changes progress to the postfusion state, which ultimately leads to fusion pore for-
mation (not shown). (B) Proposed model for rubulaviruses, avulaviruses, and respiroviruses. Prior to
receptor binding, HN tetramers assume a four-heads-down conformation that (i) prevents functional
hetero-oligomeric assembly with F trimers and (ii) stabilizes the stalk domain in a pre-receptor-binding
state (step 1). Upon receptor binding, the four HN heads move up, which in turn enables F trimers to
contact HN (step 2a). The HN stalk domain then refolds into the post-receptor-binding state (trigger-
competent stalk domain) (step 3). Alternatively, receptor-induced movements may coincide with im-
mediate stalks’ rearrangements and may be followed by F binding (step 2b). Common to both models,
this post-receptor-binding trigger-competent central stalk section then destabilizes F trimers (step 3).
As in panel A, these F trimers undergo irreversible structural rearrangements that lead to fusion pore
formation (step 4). Prefusion F trimers are based on a high-resolution structural model that was
morphed into a lower-resolution image using the Sculptor package. For the sake of clarity, only one
receptor unit is represented in the cartoon. The host plasma membrane is in orange, and the viral
envelope is in blue.
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infection. The recent structural and functional advances open
novel pathways toward the development of novel antivirals aim-
ing at inhibiting the fusion machinery. One can envision design-
ing molecules specifically targeting (i) the receptor-binding sites
to impede receptor interaction, (ii) microdomains within the
head and/or stalk domains to inhibit conformational changes that
lead to F triggering, (iii) microdomains in prefusion F stabilizing
the metastable state, (iv) microdomains exposed in one or more F
structural intermediates to prevent completion of the F refolding
cascade, or (v) putative but yet-to-be-determined host cell mole-
cules that contribute to fusion pore formation and/or expansion.
In conceptual support of the attachment protein stalk domain as a
potential drug target, we found that a MAb recognizing a linear
epitope in the CDV H stalk domain acts as a potent inhibitor of
membrane fusion (our unpublished data).
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